House Back at Court
Douglas Defies Docs

The Los Angeles Times Service
WASHINGTON (AP) - With characteristic disdain, Supreme Court Justice Potter Stewart yesterday asked William D. Douglas to return to his seat. The justice was about to begin his argument in a case yesterday morning.

Douglas, who was being challenged by a blue suit and an orange tie, had been asked to return to his seat. The justice was about to begin his argument in a case yesterday morning.

"That's not coming back," the 87-year-old justice replied to his challenge, who had asked him to stop.

Douglas, who has been on the court since 1939, has a reputation for being difficult to work with. He is known for his frequent use of the word "indecisive" when discussing cases.

Washington Post Service
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - The Senate works out tax compromise

The Senate has worked out a tax compromise that would add up to about $7 billion, according to sources close to the negotiations. The deal includes provisions for major tax cuts, including a 20 percent reduction in the corporate tax rate.

The agreement would also include a repeal of the death tax, a tax on the money that is passed from one generation to the next.

"It's a major victory for us," said one source. "We've been working on this for months."
Journal Entries...

Secretaries Plan Seminar

A seminar for secretaries will be held from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Holiday Inn. The seminar is sponsored by the Women’s Business Club and the Department of Business Administration. The seminar is free and open to all.

Mr. and Mrs. G.A. Starks

Social Notes...

G.A. Starks to Be Fed Times At Anniversary Reception

Mr. and Mrs. G.A. Starks will host a reception for a group of friends at their home Tuesday, March 20, from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Oilman To Serve As Regents Chief

NORMAN (March 20) - The board of regents of the University of Oklahoma announced today that Mr. John Doe will be the new president of the university.

Sears

Save $35.11!

5-piece "Casa Nueva" Dining Room Suit

Dillard's

Ears Pierced Free

With Purchase of Pair of 14K Gold Earrings only

Shoes - Midwestern City

113 E. Atkinson Plaza, Downtown Midwestern City
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Manilow Magnetic On Stage

Extortion Suspect, 32 Others Indicted

Mayor To Present Patriotic Awards

New Special Judge Due

Georgia Utility Overcharged $710,000

FEA Will Order Oil Refund

Hall Motion Slated

Firefighter Rescues Man

Chase Champion Faces Title Loss

OU Raises Dorm Rates

Top Spellers Named

Jealousy backfires

Nude Hidden

Eddy's

Kiss Me Kate!
**System Would Work For Football, Too**

Lions, Tigers Still Unbeaten

**Little Known Golfers Lead**

**Jim's Alibi Wins Race At Oaklawn**

Clemson Cage Coach Quits

**Tulsa Squad Hits In ABC**

**MAILBOX**

**Pro Results**

**Arizona Star Tops All-NAIA**

**College Freshman**

**CHL Standings**

**Hazel**

**Trudy**

**Carnival**

**Foggy—Believe It or Not!**
Stock Market Prices Rack Up Third Consecutive Decline

New York Stock Exchange

American

Albert L. Thomas
Dead, Mass Set
Inmate Flees
Caddo Jail

Property Owners’ Aid OK’d
Easter Seal ‘Wheel-in’ Set

English Hails Farm Measure

Senator Opposes Talk Limit

American Pigeon Spies

Israel Trains

Prisoner Makes

Oklahoma City

Missing Children,
Grandma Hunted